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Mother Teresa is known for her radiant smile and the joy of Christ that she brought to all she met,

even in the most challenging circumstances. These daily stories and meditations in her own words

point to the secret of living in that joy: simplicity, humble surrender to Jesus, thankfulness, and,

above all, a heart filled with Godâ€™s love. These keys will unlock the gift of joy in every thirsting

heart.
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> Inspirational

This appealingly designed book has short spiritual reflections for each day of the year... This is not a

touchy-feely volume of New Age affirmations, but a no-nonsense collection of entries that

recommend humility, acquiescence to the will of God, service to those in need, and seeing Jesus in

the poorest of the poor. â€”William L. Keogan, Catholic Library World"These 365 short daily

reflections are an ideal way to take a break from life&#39;s busyness and stir up a desire for

holiness... How to find and love Jesusâ€”whether in the silence of prayer or in the faces of those we

meetâ€”is the recurring theme of Mother Theresa&#39;s words." â€” Catholic Digest"This collection

of daily readings offers the wisdom and example of Mother Teresa, who lived in challenging

circumstances yet humbly surrendered to God. Each entry opens the reader to &#39;little practices

of love&#39; she recognized as opportunities for building a faithful life of service....We can do no

better than to let all these words quench our thirst and guide our journey throughout the entire year."

â€” Liguorian



Mother Teresa of Calcutta (1910&#150;1997) was the founder of Missionaries of Charity, an

organization that ministers to the worldâ€™s impoverished and destitute.Editor Bio: Angelo D.

Scolozzi, M.C.III.O., was a close associate of Mother Teresa. He is the cofounder, with Mother

Teresa, of the universal fraternity of the Wordâ€”Missionaries of Charity Third Order, M.C.III.O. He

lives in Mexico.

Beautiful thoughts from a Saint.

A wonderful reminder that keeping faith practical and living in the moment is something we all can

do, this book is just excellent. It doesn't require more than a prayerful read...daily if you have the

time, but an occasional read wors well too.

I have added this book to my morning reflections and prayers. Mother Teresa grounds me to Jesus.

She helps me see ways that I can more fully follow him. Each day is a small reflection that helps me

on my way.

Good

This book is exactly what I thought it would be. Daily reflections and thoughts and even prayers.

Very nice to sit for a moment in the morning before I start my day and read a few days worth. As

always I am always satisfied with .com. and their efficient customer service.

Beautiful devotional book! Each day is a quote by Mother Teresa so it's a short & sweet devotional

-- no excuse not to include this in your daily devotions!

Purchased this daily meditation book for my teenage daughter. With the canonization of Mother

Teresa, I had hoped to mark the event for my daughter to remember for years to come.

Simple awesome!!!! Recommend this to all. Very insightful and inspirational. Mother Teresa surely

was graced by our Triune God.Amen!!
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